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Snow,

trees this fall
10,000. Ernest
laFinney, 10..0043 Mary V.
nes Bass, 500,
000.
111

uoinmittee Assignments Are
Made Last Night By Mayor

Pounds The South
by 13.0ed

InlerbatIon..1

Kennedy Visits
South America

Tornado Fights To
Win Over Tigers

All Rehired; One Additional
Policeman Named To Force

Snow. rain and drizzle fell today
'The Paducah Tornado squad
in a tier of southern states stretchwas challenged for four quarters
ing from the Rockies to the eastterm
of
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night to fill the unexpired
All city employees were hired city and the employees in each deof play last night at Murray High
ern Gulf coast, while the NorthJr.
made his committee appointments Councilman Maurine Crass,
before finally defeating the spun- lost night at a meeting of the city partment are as folloota
east prepared for another onFollowing are the twelve counfor the administration of the city's
Police pepartnient
council.
ky Tigers 50-44,
slaught of arctic-like temperacil committees with the first perbusiness.
W. B. Parker. Chief, 0. D. WarCity Policeman Noel Kemp will
Murray High moved fast in the
tures.
The council membership has son named being the chairman of
opening period of play and reg- leave the local police force, reach- ren, Sergeant, John M. Weeks, Sera
Rainy weather continued over
By MERRIMAN SmITH
. Betancourt then arranged to iatered an 18-13 advantage as the ing the retirement age according • geont. James M. Brown, Sergeant.
changed since the last election the committee.
the
Pacific
Northwest
with
light
United Press International
Budget and Finance- Joe Dick,
hair Kennedy fly aboard a U. S. quarter closed. Tilghman put for- to city ordinance. and Sergeant 'J ames Witherspaitin, Sergeant,
and because of the death of Mausnow reported in Washington and
SAN JUAN. 1'. R. 1UPli - Presi- helicopter 45 miles to the small
Prentice Laasiter, Roy Starks.
rice Crags. Jr.
th an all out effort in the second 0, D. Warren will in the future .Gene Parker. Alvin Farris, J. 0,
Idaho
dent Kennedy, 'ieertened by a community of El Frio for the dedStreets- Prentice Lassiter, He•Newly elected councilmen are
quarter to command the score at spend most of his time with the Edwards, Charles A. Peeler, ArSub-zero
temperatures
continuroaring
Puerto
Rican
ovation, ication af the site for a future ru- halftime, 26-25.
liaron West, Jack Belote, Roy ron West, Frank Lancaster.
city parking meters. Ile has been thur T. Lee. Hardie Kelso. and
Police- Charles M. Baker. Frank ed in parts of Wiaconain where it headed for Ve.10Z.tela today on ral housing project of 48 homes
Starlc.s and Frank Ryan. Old memThe Tigers slipped to an eight keeping the meters repaired and James Martin Wells.
was
28
-below zero at Eau Calire
West.
Baron
Lancaster,
Joe
are
council
coat
ina
the
about
$900
each.
bers atilt on
Fir* Department
point deficit in the third period lhas attended meter repair schools
Fire Control- James R. All- Friday.
The El Frio houses will be fi- quarter. 35-43. The B i g Blue
Dick, Charles M Baker, Prentice
Two nevi policemen were named
Flavil M. Robertson, Chief. Paul
Snow
in
the
southern
Rockito
OrdPreston
Behge.
britten,
Jack
Richard
nanced through the first credits fought off every attempt by Mur- , last night and one patrolman was Lee, Assistant Chief, Nuel McLassiter, Prank Lancaater.
gave way to drizzle and rain on a
from the reaently approved InterTuck, Leonard Vaughn and James way.
ray -High in the last stanza to promoted to the rank of sergeant. Nutt, Captain. Bill Cain. Captain.
front
extending
from
Texas
and
Ryan,
Roy
Prank
t'emeterynational Development Bank Loan register the hard earned 50-44
Rudy Allhritten. Preston Ordway
Patrolman James Witherspoon Cecil Outland, Rot Lassi-ter. ClarOklahoma
through
Louisiana
'and
Dick
Starks,
Joe
of S/2 million for rural housing.
is the newest member of the
was named sergeant by the city ence Boren, Jackie Cooper. Robvictory.
eastward
to
northern
Florida.
PlaygroundsFrank
and
Parks
From El Frio the plans called
council, and was elected last might
Gar's' Overtan was the big gun council and Hardie Kelso, present- ert Spann. Max McCuialon, JimmieRain fell early this morning in
Lancaster, Frank Ryan, James Allfor Kennedy and his wife to conTilghman with 16 points and ly deputy sheriff and James Mart- Garland,
for
Miami
but
was
accompanied
by
a
brit ten
tinue by helicopter to La Morita,
Street Department
Robertson was high for in Wells, were named as new
Charlie
spring-like
temperature
of
72
deWest,
Baron
City Purchasing-an ambitious agrarian reform proJimmie Billing,ton. Superintendpolicemen.
also.
with
16
Tigers
the
grees.
Preston Ordway, Prentice Lassiter.
ject of nine-acre farms for 86
The various departments of the ent. John Lax .kwistan•t Superin13 26 43 50
Tilghman
The temperature in New York
Water and Sewer System- Leofamilies now and eventually 176.
tendent. Riley. Peeler. driver. Roy
35
44
18
25
Hi
Murray
nard Vaughn, Joe Dick, Jack Be- City early today was 19 degrees
There are no U. S. funds in the
Knight, Carl Miller. Burley Kirks.
Tilghman
(50)
and still falling, with a low of 14
bite
agrarian project where farmers
Edward Peal
Overton 16. Connor 12, Gordon
Tuck, predicted for later in the day.
Natural Gas- Richard
will have 30 years to pay for their
Sanitation Department
4,
Hill
0,
0,
Rose
Troutman
8.
James Alltintten. Leonard Vaughn. Winds with gusts up to 40 miles
$1,000 homes, it was against this
Rex Billinaton. Superintendent,
Keller
0,
10.
Mills
and Traffic- per hour accompanied the icy conCity
Planning
background that Kennedy chose to
!Gerald Walker. tractor operator.
Murray High (44)
Raker, ditions in New York City.
Jack Behae. Charles M
deliver his principal speech of
FRANKFORT, Ky. 131 - The :Coy Criks. driver. Loyd McKeel,
Hutson 9. WOO 5, Hurt 11,
It was 12 degrees early today
Frank Ryan
the Venezuelan
.driver, Bill Lyons. Willis Daniel,
Blackburn 2 ,Barnett 1, Robertson state Fish and Wildlife aateparthealth and Sanitation-- Roy at Boston.
To Broadcast SP•eith
ment Friday announced a special James A. Westerman. David Davis,
Mrs Myrtle Cope. age 63 pass16. •
Frank
Leonard
Vaughn,
Starks.
Arrangements were made to cardeer hunting season at the Fort Wardell Willis. Thomas P. Reed.
• away this morning at 7:00
Ryan.
ry his speech over the state
Building Inspector
Knox Nianag,ement Area on the
'clock at her home at 100 South
Problems-- Preston OrdSpecial
!radio and television syalmes and
I. II Key
Army Post.
Seventh street She was the widow
President Kennedy
Charles M.
Richard
'ruck.
way.
irelay it throughout South AmerMurray Water System
The special deer season will be
of the late Wild Cope who died
Baker:
ice by U. S. shortwave facilities.
Robert W. Mlle, Super.ntendent,
Dec 26-29.
August 17. 1951.,
the seem id .ap
his quasi_
present system, each
Under
the
State Wildlife Commissioner Mi- John Trotter, Mildred Nance, Nell
Mrs. Cope is survived by three
unit.' the tveilerl Ilemis,-iiiere for Ay Kennedy was described as highcouncil member is chairman of
satisfied with the start of his
W
Buchanan,
nor Clark said the season maga Robbins. .Iohn
daughters, Mrs .1 B Wall of Murpeace
and
progress.
member
of
one committee and a
loan American weekend An esinally had been planned for Dee. James B Buchanan, William B.
ray route six. Mrs Joe Benton
The
others_
President
two
rose ready to timated 300,000 turned out to
1.ee Roy Barnett, Paul
20-23. but extensive Army operaCarter of Paducah, and Mrs. Joe
Bryan Nanney. age 63, died this breakfast sith Gov. Luis Munoz
Ivy
ere.. 1.11pEowlIsmull
Councilmen remaining as chaircheer him in San Juan late Fritions in the. area during that pe- V Buchanan, John T Nolin. aloae
Wilson
1 Tuseumbia. WashingGREEN,
Ky
frit
BOWLING
morning
at
12:45
oaalciek
at
his /Sarin before embarking on the day.
non of a committee which thew
Pearaon. Mason Smotherman, Earl
ton, five sisters Mrs Bortice
eancelletior.
Court Friday ac- lrirKi I *red
have heeded in the peg are Joe *home at 310 South Fourth Street. 1B-Mmute flight from San Juan to
There was not the slightest hint Warren Fiscal
Clark said the hunt is necessary Nonsweirthy. Gene Williams. Gerof South Bay. Florida. Mrs Jerry
He
was
financialthe
cepted
the
bid
for
a
husband
of
the late Caracas
Dick, who has headed the Finance
of anti-Kennedy student demonin the Fort Knox area beonee of a w Swift. Max 13 Barnett, Wayne
hullo of Long Beach. California.
Communist-led extremists were strations along the 13/2-inile route syndicate for a $650,000 bond issue
Committee for some time. Charles Mrs Bryan Nanney who died Noa surplus of the animals there. Cook
Rrs. Frank Albert Overhey of
interest
to
help
vember
18,
per
cent
1961
at
3.339
trying to mobilize a hostile re- to La Fortaleza Castle. Munoz'
Baker of the Police Committee,
Temporary Employees
The hunt is reserved for Army
Murray route two. Mrs Morris
He
expansion
is
million
survived by hes mother, eeption for him but Venezuelan official residence.
finance a $1.4
James Allbraten of the Fire ConBub liaoks. Mason Crass. Thompersonnel
and
Civil
Service
perIamb of South Eleventh greet,
Rom to
trol t'ommittee. Leonard Vaughn Mrs. Willie Lee Anglin, Murray: President
Betancourt's
After the motorcade was over, for Bowling Green-Warren caiun- sonnel who have worked in the as Crass, Dub Hurt, William Fuand Mrs Voris Wells of Murray
daughters,
Mrs
Clarence government was confident it could about 1.500 members of the anti- ty Haspital. The hospital enlargeof the Water and Sewer Cammit• Iwo
Fort Knox post for six months or trell. Ralph Edwards, Wiley Hamproute three. one brother Hal Hicks
tee. and Richard Tuck of the Hieks. Murray route three and control any dernaastrations.
American Nati, nalist and Inde- ment will be financed through the longer. The hunt will be regulated ton. Joe Rob Brewer
of Big Sandy, Tennessee
Mrs Luther Washburn, Murray,
Venezuelan authorities had 30. peridence parties formed a pa- bond issue and federal Hill-Burt, n
Natural Gas Committee. .
Murray Natural Gas System
under the same terms as the usual
She was a member of the Farst
James Nanney, three 000 troops and f.„000 polio on rade with placards
funds.
Under the present system also, one son
Bryan, Superintendent.
denouncing Act
If
J
deer season.
Repast Church of Murray She
where a city problem arises with- sisters. Mrs Rolchie Brown, Dex- h a n d. Potential troublemakers' acolonialion " No violence was reAny person who has killed a Marshall Gilliam, Gerry Requerth,
haa been employed at the National
in the twelve categories limed ter. Mrs Joe Morris. Benton. and were rounded up in advance', al- ported
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 'I'Pt deer this year. either by gun or James Bean. Leland Lawrence,
Stores for the past several years. above, it is placed under com- Mrs Pauline Scott, Highland
Union
President
Park. , though as late as Friday leftwing
Teamsters
Another group of about 100 stubow and arrow, is tarred fram Faye Wells, Louise Howe.
Funeral arrangements are ina recommends. Michigan, four brothers, Virgil extremists were circulating parn• ;dents gathered about a block
mittee
study
for
James R. Hoffa was forced to
Mrs Mary Alibritten, secretary
the reservation hunt. All persons
Illimplete at the present time howcouncil, when a solu- Nanney, Murray, George Nanney, phlets calling for the "Nixon age:- , from the castle with signs that
(ion
to
the
cancel his scheduled appearance
must have a deer pertain from to Mayor Holmes Ellis in matters
ever friends may call at the .1. H.
tion cannot be immediately reach- Murray route three. Everett Nan- ment" for Kennedy.
at a banquet here today because
said "Kennedy get out" and "Casthe department and a valid Ken- relating to city business will he
Churchill Funeral Home until the
ney, Murray, and Stanley Nanney.
Former Vice President Richard ,tro si. Kennedy no." but again
ed.
of the illness of his wife. Hoffa lucky
paid $2500 a month Rehired also
hunting license.
funeral hour
Lindon. Tennessee: and
seven M. Nixon was stoned and spat police had no trouble keeping
had been scheduled to speak
were Cry Clerk Stanford Andrus.
grandchildren '
upon in Caracas in 1958 during order.
at the annual dinner for officers
Deputy Clerk Mrs. Aline Dunn,
Mr Nanney was a member of the turbulent period foll•nving the
and stewards of Dairy Workers
These brief demonstration, were
City Attorney Wells' Overbey and
the
Russell
Chapel
Methodist fall of Venezuelan dictator Mar- a minute fraction compared to
Local 783. a Teamster affiliate.
James Thurmond, City Treasurer.
Church Funeral services will he cos Perez Jimenez.
the outpouring of friendly Puerto
• The salaries of both al a y or
held at the Max Churchill Chapel
Betancourt a
government
NEWPORT. Ky WO -Campbell
has Rican sentiment from the masses
Preceding the regular meeting Holmes Ellis and City Attorney
Sunday at 200 p. m. Rev Ralph been able to bring about much which lined the route of
the motor- Circuit Judge Paul Stapleton Fri- of the RiiYan Arch Masons on Wells Overbey remained at S11300
Rogers and Rev. Joe Walker will greater national stability although cade almost _airily
GREEI.EY, Colo ant - - Five
from the air- day postponed indefinitely con- Thursday eagning at the Masonic a year, however Mayer Ellis was
conduct the rites Bunst will be as recently as six months ago port to the castle
ait the 20 children who were kill.
tempt Cases involving four New- Hall. the
ollicers held a dinniar at voted an expense allowance of
be in the Unity Cemetery in Mar- U. S Ambassador Teodoro MoscoWI in a schaol bus-train collision
port gamblers at the request ‘Fer4 the Triangle
$300 per year ind Attorney 6i,erInn,
shall County.
Thursday will be buried Imlay
so's car was burned and he was
Atty. Gen. John B. Brecicinricige.
hey was given 3 secretarial alC.
E.
Benedict
of
Clinton,
Grand
Friends may call at the Max trapped for four hours by ram,
while the 23-year old driver of the
The attorney general said he i.'as Royal
lowance of 5200 a year.
Arch
Captain
of
the
Grand
Churchill Funeral home.
bus awaits trial for manslaughter.
Ipaging Caracaa University stuunable to proceed in the case at Chapter 'if
Preston Ordway. business manKentucky, was a guest.
The bus driver, Duane Harms,
,dents.
this time because id manpower
Those present were Jerrold ager of Murray State College was
will he arraigned Monday on the
Auto Flown In
shortages. The contempt charges Scales,
council to replace
William Furches, William named by the
manslaughter charges. He is free
Today'a itinerary called fair Kenwere brought on the basis of a S i m s,
Councilman Maurice Crag, Jr. who
Robert Holland, Guthrie
Mrs. Eddie Roberts who recently
nedy to motor from Maiquetia
on SI.0(X) bond
17-year 4)1(1 Campbell Circuit
away on December 3. Only
Churchill. ha Douglas, Tom Bell, passed
"The evidence we have would
airport into the heart of Casaras underwent surgery at the Murray Court order.
persan waa nominated
Aubrey Marr, Don Robinson. and one other
The Lynn Grove P'arent-Teach- in a White House bubble-top him - ll.ispitial has been transferred to
. that there is a valid
_indicate
for the orifice Ile was Maurice
Norman Klapp,
case
manslaughter
ers Association will hold its an- ()Leine with Betancnurt. The car the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
involuntary
Craw Sr
LOUISVILLE, Ky. alP11 - Funual
eainst Harms." Inia Atty. Karl
Christmas
party
Monday was used in San Juan Friday and Memphis, Tennessee She will re- neral services for Mrs. Owsley
Joe Dick was named to Vie
main
there
for
a
night,
Ahlhorn
said.
week
or
December
flown
to Caracas during the night.
ten S. Combs. 40, a sister-in-law of
R.
18th. at the achoot
Murray Power Board to replace
7S-YEAR SENTENCE-Unlverdays
according
to
Dr
('rewmembers of the Union Pabeginning
at
7
Charles
o'clock
say of Iowa Phi Beta Kappa
Frank Lancaster whose term ends.
Clark, for observation and Irma- Gov. Bert T. Combs. who died
Children are asked to bring a
cific City of Denver streamliner
graduate Ronald M. Stump,
The salary ordinance for key
NOW YOU KNOW
here Thursday, will be held Monment
Harms
25
stop
cent
did
not
gift far exchange and pc
said the bus
shown during his trial In Des
^
city officials was passed on its
day. Mrs. Combs, the former MarMrs
Roberts
is
surehe
did.
rents
are urged to tiring cookies,
doing as well
said he was -almost
Moines, Is under sentence of
By United Press International
second reading.
as can he expected according to garet A. Allen of Richmond, was
candy, and fruit A special proAhltiorn said the manslaughter
75 years In the slaying of
The first reading of an ordinance
Queen Victoria assumed the Eng 'the
the wife of the governor's brother,
last
report
FriHarms
gram
of Christams music will be lish throne
charge filed against
former sweetheart's fiance.
changing an inchistnal area to
in 1837 at the age of
an attorney for the Veterans AdMrs.
Roberts
has been a nurse
presented.
day is an "open charge " He said
business in the nartheast section
18.
ministration regional office here.
'for many years.
the trial judge would treat the
of • the city was held This was
question of voluntary or involunbrought about by the proposed
LOUlIVILLE, Ky. 1111 -Rep.
tary manslaughter- in his manicSOVIET ANNOUNCIS RECORD
construction of a housing project
Walter H. Judd. R- Minn.. will
PEACETIME BUDGET 155055:
Cons to the jury.
and it a-as felt that more residentSIX 111 m,I•teryl TO COUNTER
be one of the principal speakers
AGG1ESS0/1 ACTIONS' OS NATO
ial protection would be afforded
at a national youth convention
I ROO MORI V S 510015
the, area if it was changed from
of the Wesleyan Methodist ChROIL WOO WIST ISsued
industrial to business
DISPITR NiAll•UTTIMATUM
urch here Dec. 27-29, Between
FROM EAST GIIIMAN 1101
PIPPING OBJECTS
A public hearing was held pre500 to 750 delegates from throINDIA COMPIAINTS
ceding the regular cornea meetOf iNCROACMMENTS
ughout the country are expectA/ONG NORTHWIST.
ing
an this zone change, however
ed to attend.
NORTHEAST 11011)11,
ADMINISTSATION
no citizens were present.
ACCUSES INDIA Of
MAPS OVIIIIIIATA
EXPANSION DOFAMS
The city will purchase a trianguWilfAll
lar piece of land from W. 0.
FAITH
Vaughn for $1.000 for the location
'oastern Kentucky - Mostly
of a lift station. The land is loiv through Sunday with orcated at the north end of Waldrop
/001IIS AS W
aial rain or drizzle this mornST. LOUIS (UM - Rabbi JuDrive in a field and measures 90
DOMINICAN
40s
today.
upper
the
ing. high in
x 155 x 185.
lius J. Nodel iif Temple Shaarc
RIMUSUC
CALM
with
WONT
Rain tonight and Sunday
Emeth here feels many people
DOWN A MT
rising temperatures. tnw tonight
who have lost their religion "are
CORRECTION
in the low 40s. •
seeking to regain it in their psychiatrist's office."
Temperatures at 5 am.(EST):
15 PATIENTS DEAD-Dr. AlHe said science has removed
INDIA SAYS
Miss Gladys Dowdy arid Miss
COMMON, VPINZUMA
bert Weiner, Erlton, N J.,
Louisville 33
AGGRESSION
"g-me of our fears, but has proRobbie King are not employees
TAKE PINCAUTIONS
THREATENS
osteopath,
Lexington 33
and
wife
Helen
CANN UNA IJADIR MIMS
duced
new
ones."
POI KININDY MIT
PION GOA,
of tIss Nth Burger Inn as stated
CASTRO WAS TOW ST MOSCOW
enter court in Camden. N.J.,
Covington 27
PORTUGUESE
"Many people are Hiring in the
TO ADMIT COMMUNISM AS A
in
yesterday's Ledger and
INCLAVE
for
a
seseinn
of
his
mangUaducah 38
•SMIlISTIATI CHAIRMEN TO
_
dark alleys of anxiety," he said
Times.. The Ledger and Times
Till INNII.AMINKAPI STINT'S"
slaughter
trial
in
the
deaths
llou'ling Green 36
"Religion and psychiatry are not
regrets this error. One of the
of 15 patients. The state
London 36
far apart. Both provide answers
TANGANYIKA 1fCOMES I
ladies has worked part time in
contends
they
died
of
lierum
25114 INOEPRIsIDENT
Hopkinsville 38 "
to the question, "What isamanathe past, however is not a regNATION iN AFRICA
hepatitis contracted during
Evansville, Ind., 33
We should be willing to encourular employee and the other
injections
by
Dr.
Weiner.
Huntington, W. Va., 29
age any pursuit of knowledge."
has never worked there.

,ce their order
delivered for
season. Orders
th the County
e Roberts. The
assist farmers
it is beat suited
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mitoes of poth significance
VA reservoirs.
m involves the
;quit() breeding
ication of antiBiological reYontrol is conries at Muscle.
Is coordinated'
Federal agen-

city Resident
Dies At Home
Early Today

ght traffic on
"er in October
aimated 1,089.7,160 ton-miles,
s for the first
H to 9.438,800
500 -ton-miles.
aer cent greater,.
per cent
50. For the first,
ere 6 per cent
per cent lest a
period last year.
Theeler Dam in
int/ruled to be
,r around the
ck wall failed
aer 196.000 toro
, involving 173
71 per cent ok
moved througli
October a year
the first barge
be transferred

Deer Hunt Set In
Management Area

Bryan Nanney
Dies Today
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Kentucky News
Briefs

Officers Of Royal
Arch Masons Meet

School Children
To Be Buried Today

Mrs. Eddie Roberts
In Memphis Hospital

Christmas Party
Is To Be Monday

Weather,
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THE LEDGER &. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..'
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tuna., and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press international
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. .1!Pti
The N t..14' York Yankees are
laolding their breath today as they WAN the result of
promised desegregation when they
open their nes spring training
camp here Feb. 4.So are the silent members of

HE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
,
_••

SATYR()\

Undefeated Mississippi State Hard-PressedBy Murray In Registering 6th Victory 69-a7

-

DECEMBER i6, 194

GIVE ... The United Way P.-

•

The undefeated and previously and 'led again 25-24
with 7:06 fensive 104: Dan Gold, ex-Benton /
untested Mississann State Maroons left in the last periad,
The Racers s t a r, scored 17 points, W. D. 111
were hard pressed last night M held the advantage
for the last Stroud 17 points, and Stan Brink.!‘
downing upset - minded Murray time 42-40 with
13.01 left to play er 17 points, 15t-land Mitchell, the
.,
State
Open Nitta Until- Phone PL 3-5111
69-57
before
4.000
4fans
in in the game.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
club's
leading
scorer,
picked up
the MSC field hocise.
.•
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
13
markers,
the evannnuuty comptitte,e stitch
Mississippi. -State, one of the
The Thoroughbreds clued the
Stephenson B:dg., Detroit, Mich.
g One-Half Mile from City Limits on Lynn Grove Hwy. .7
lured the Yankees from their favorites to win the
Southeastern gap to one point when Ron Greene
Ron Greene topped Murray's assessossa•-coaterateataavaitemesaistataireatsasectsaiSsassritssassatrateatil
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transaueston as long4ime base at St. Petersburg. Conference,
had not been extend- sank two charity tosses with the effort with 19 plants followed by
Second Class Matter
They succeeded by promising the cal in wmriliat five straight
games. clock shawing 7:40. Again the Jennings with 14 and Varnas with
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per Yankees a nee 8.000 scat ball In fact. Coach Babe McCarthy Maroons were able to pull away .13.
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- dark all to themselves and de- indicated yesterday that the Bull- but with 3:23 left the Racers
Murray State will now get its
seareeated housing.
where, $5.50.
dogs' starting lute-up had not traded by only five points. 51-58. first lay-oft of the season.
The
Everybody is extremely reluc- played as morn as half of any
Mississippi slowed the action in Racers will nut play again until
S.VITRI).\1 to, 1961
tant to comment on the outcome. contest this season. Their wins the final three minutes using the December 27th
vahen they take
we talk about it.'• said one had been from a low difference expiring clock ta force Murray on Centenary in the
Gulf South
official. -it tn..) create a prob- of 23 to a high of 43 points.
into desperation trys and personal Classic :at Showeport.
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
lem. We'd just as soon not have
But Murras's Sophomore dom- fouls. Wirii the help of the charity'
Mississippi (69)
•
anything said. That way it all mated club -gave the personable serape the Maroons steadily pulled
Hutton 1, Berksire 4, Gold 17,
LONG about ten days lici 're (1tristmas every year we may work out by itself."
coach a real opportunity to judge out of reaeh. Mississippi was moati Stroud 17, Mitchell 13,
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
Brinker I
May Cause Purer
his club last night as the Racers consistent from the free throw 17,
hear tla- same old refrain about "commercialism" marring
, There is a breathless fear that played the Maroons right
20! NORTH FIFTH
down line in the closing minutes.
753-1005
Murray (57)
the sacredness in observing the anniversary of the birth it d quest ions are asked- -and an- to
'iliree Maroons cOmbined talents
the wire before being subdued.
Greene 19. Jennings 14, SchlosMURRAY,
KY.
jcsus. but o e have been 11mtble Iii. see it.
swered-housing three Negro playMississippi opened with a 3-0 to spearhead the Mississippi of- ser 8, Varnas 13, Walker 5.
, It has .-hcrn our observation that Uhristmas shopping has ers on the Yankee squad in the lead but Murray's defense proved
38-unit ocean-ode motel set aside trouble-some to the SEC visitors
become a_ vary itiiportant.patt of the Otristian festival, also completely
for the world cham- and the score was knotted
that the increased participation in giving* at this season ha• pions may 'cause . a furor that !Les era! counts throughout t hon
lirought a• much joy and happiness 10 the giver as to thilse would frustrate plans which ob- contest.
viously hinge on ignoring cerThe Thoroughbreds led for brief
oho reccive-n
tain statutes.
periods on several ,occasitins in
••Ever Since is e. embarked on the "Welfare _State" nearly
Florida law calls for segrega- -the first half and was
on top at
three decades ago. and. shifted responsibility of providing non. There are segregated stands one stage in the second half.
in the Orange Bowl and there Murray led 31-28 two
minutes
material needs of the ilgealOthe unfortunate and the disabled
- • al
are segregated rest rooms on the and a half berme
the intermistit the federal and 'state goverument. Many ail us never come state-ownast Florkka Term-eke At
sion but went scoreless the rest
face .tn face LccitilLhuman suffering and poverty in our von St. Petersburg. the Yatikees• Ne- of the way and trailed 34-31 at
gro
players
were quartered pre halfainie,_ .lt was the
.._____CulllnaUfatta- _except at a hristmas.
first .thne
r3telY
It takes slitippg..or "coniniercialisin" to priiyide a little'. Dan Topping Jr 24-yearatki son this year the Maroons had not ;
enjoyed at least a 15 point spread
matt:nal comfort add cheer for Anir neighbors. And it ta kes of the Yankee president. has ar- at this stage of the
contest.
a tremendous increa'Se th 'retail !timing to express our love rived in Fort Lauderdale to act
Owen CalaLuther's young squad
as Lamson man between the world
was on top 8-8 early in the game.
aud 111.
t1,
I3
/tr
friends.
. relatives and
. champions and the city. A perLike every- other good practice, or custom. comme t-dal_ sonablc. brown-eyed, black-haired
ism can be overdone. It alcsac • is utile-. it i• accompanied by man who graduated from UCLA.
he has been leaching the bus:mesa
the right leeltng. If.our ;aping; at l -hristmas is an expression with the Yankees since
getting
ad' Ioveavve can•t overdo tt...1 hat's
hr
believe volume of out of service in July of 1959
Young Topping had a froaning
retail buying is. part
proper.
•tlaservance of thristulam• -no comment'
on s hat might
happen in the color contretemps.
Praises New Camp
COMMUNIST COLONIALISM
Rat he had glossing comments
concerang the new training e.unp
•
•!Mil I SCHOOL •
/ WEE we are in another hassle vvith our allies over the facilities which are virtual!) COMDecember 15
pleted
I. il oar in the (Ong., vie believe the Saturday Evening Po-t
Tilghman a: Murray High
-I don't think there's, a better
Lowes at N. Marshall
(Alohal iti the I teceniber
issue on designs I if 'Pre•itlent ball park anywhere in the cooncourtSukarno lt.f
• COLLEGE •
for . exteiuling his colonial empire .offer.41a
.
)
.7.
iperatit
uee'e
lfn.tr`tt̀lyv
r "
'
a"n
ndgtheD"tna,
Drambei-1-5
fia.a
Ilionglit on the itutiortance if making up our mind+. fee
the clansmen are aunderful. Mies. State at MSC
filet and for
ho our friend:
.
N's -every thing se were prom; 1.kccording to
aged."
l'..-t editorial some "dirty colint,ad••.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
One thing he said may give
BASKETBALL SCORES
are'
.re'
a
and it str.rligl
that Interim- the Yankees an -out • as far as
Donal onitiltintst cakinialoon is the worst kind and Sukarno their three Negro players are
1. I ndlell
Isoletit•Sionsi
ia out to prove it.
connerned if there is opposition to
Blue Gram Invitational
desegregation
their
plans
Tournament at Louisville
*Me pr.el ottimunt
vi hat 'Classifies himself as a onec.
"\%t vion't insist ,in the players
First Round
tralist," already rule. ninet;s "million- linion subject. vf a staying in the motel which we St. Ronaventure
66 Western 65
ftertner colon% a Pooch 11t4ongeoi • to the hutch Netherlands. have
Topping mad. Louisville 76 TeIcas
so
bet .1ejai
GOe•
'V they want ..0 hse in private
Niiis-Tie want. to extend hi. rule to the Dutch half of N
e" quarters omth
Stetson Invitational at
CrIlltic.1 ss ILL it-. it./1'lila i It 41 I tf 7.1/SX/) tot. our age Papuans is ho up to them.- their families, that s
Deland. Fla.
.still eat litiman lb--h and treasure the heads of eneinie• they
it is, qatte apparent!) the ace
Championship Game
SiCRETARIAL AND SINGLE i
in the hole both for the Yankees Georio •
kill in battle, or
from aniliti.h.
PEDESTAL OM ALSO i
the ei) of Fart Lauderdale.
'
s
El
f
.
7
113rdStP
et1:
::1 58
.Xls.tit the
excii.e Sukarno give- for wanting to tike
•••. LOW PRICED ,
Union (Tenn i 89 Rollins Si
••••
over thi• Dutch colony t. that it lielong. to the Dutch. "i he
W ekend Sports
--ooniler.
Regular Games
long ,t is ill take for him to oant the other
SMITH • CORONA
Summary
Miss State 89 Murray State 57
ball of
t'1%
!Wit nig; ti.• Mire Cirliired people
Here's the desk that meets every requirement in 111111CtithIll
Kentucks Wesleyan 74
COMPACT
th.in the [hitch
lu,ntlVIllt Beautiful and durable as only modern metal con be
•avage-•
CORCL GABLES. Fla -Gs.age
Santa Barbara I Calif. t 56
. - • •"ic"
•I/:•• • ,
••••/••
••
and at a price that spells economy, Check these Metolstond
of
In spec-Idiom:: on the greed of the Indonesian ruler The Knudson of Canada won the Coral Kentucky State 80 Fisk 79
F
• isinK611C••
•
features adi us•s to uneven floor, deep vertical filing drawer
•ii
Me
tournarneut
so.44
Gables
golf
•.1
with
;
Carson
a
Newman
acid
71
dei.
- •
it, prediction on behavior
of famo s Seim-Carona c.i•ts.
t
opens on boll bearings, desk dismantles for easy installation,
72-hole score -if 273
•
- • ••• Caa•c• 00 stoiltt-11•• tape t'•
4.
Cumberland 64
who have made thvir greatest gains lay denouncing "o
G.?
0.ty,
,•
.o. •
Island base for foot room and d ronin
ease, lock if, center
dontalOw asst.
ism" and installtag puppet-ruhr• in one colony
drawer locks all drawers Baked enamel Fnish in Metallic Grey,
after allother
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Sr Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best interest of our readers.

Flocked Trees GLINDEL REAVES

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

A

it All Your Paper Need*?
And Office Supplies
lirstelsitetts
A GIFT
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Schedule

FOR THE
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ONLY $10.00 DOWN

BRAND NEW..
FULL DUTY

Electric Office Typewriter
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Ten Years Ago Today

fa -t a- Enrol-call naitons relea-e Oulu. .„
I ht.:N....L.4-44w United state. ha. made a ntaiiir contrilin•
Ledger and Times File
too aidonimuni.t coloniali-in 1.-r the
fortrii.r
an -r.
matt?, 'if
iiietiple baseIii
recogin..- i.ritlittlitig goal. and intention., o
Mr. and Mrs. P. .1. jotte•
South Eighth Street in
tihrt-t
taktMurray are celebrating their goltiejt is cililing anniversary
HD, oil* the (imp..
utth oven hini.e Sunday. Devi..tidier 2301.
"V ti
11'14. "A' A.,
" ge t t''grti,rr "II a -ettic.filent
Private First thy-. arl ht.
of 31r. and 31r.,
vl
I:, r*,:• (m.o.. lint 114.il tan sit hope to do so
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How Fudge Got
It Odd Name

Here she is

1r

the ORIGINAL
Hoe.;. the or'gtnal cdker DEAR The Ginny Dna
ratoly's brand now Bundle of enefill;nass sii;th the delicately
icelpte.•cl featicei end aoftseei el• reel lies baby.
52'
long with sett •;ityl less arms 6.4 bead
w.th tooted kb r •-d sf.Hipd boiy. Se• folds hee way
ialci ere's, list. mother's Amor,.

12 Inch Baby Dear
Dressed
Outfit Only

7.00
2.00

18 Inch Baby Dear
ip Dressed .... 10.00
Outfit Only .. 2.50
Toy

firn• Is. Illaby Deer to too,

pi4 p...-dwt hipper w;th soteci,sd
bib as/ onsichia. panties.

BILBREY'S

, „!.__:1,..W
'
. YORK L11 - Fudge takes
ail its name from a batch il carainels
a tie wrung
The Candy Chacolate and Con0
y - :ectionery Instakite says the name
✓ amt.. trom the comment. "Fudge.
• rash'," made by the head e000k yf ia
n
a- Pniladkaphia candy matatitacturer
r, nen he 'tested a batch of finely
13 r ystalized candy that shated have
a • .rned into caramel but didn't.-'
Fudge. licortce. htillipops and
c'•
n aid
chocolate bars are among
e.
1
Le few candies alai have reseined largely unchaasped far a
,i o miturs. But newer Andy Lash- toils uripally last about five years.
E .searding to the insteue A cur-
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An all day wardrobe and sleepers, too!
wabinalcza;;:.

- -.•••••=.

•=•••,..••••••••4...•._,_ -•-••••-•••,.
-••••••••••••••

_

Ocean .Sproy Green or Sahara Tan Noilore linoleum top in
grey, green or losot.

EASY TiRMS-Tradc-ins

210 L. Main Street
Phone PL 3-5617

0

The fastest method known for preparing
multiple -copy records ... on counters...
on trucks ... wherever records are needed!
acto

-I
\\,...
... .:„.
-..
.

.
,

You save time and money by using
ei Moors Register . and Moors Continuous
Ragistsir Forms kr preparing racordi.

Fl. d-uwer for
•.d.r

nutitar.00)

d.Ja '"'• '''" '•",

Ideal for tOullial
cir airs air,

For foster p.sh boron
retard 11..p.na.

101 tti• 1/•;.* .,
10,00,0 114,g rit0/1.

ei
.,fl-'

Multiple copies preporrod in ens writing
give you speed
. w,øt complete control
a Register for every use .
• forrri for

every need. May we

Holris up is IX)

cop4s.

r....-,...,.....Pr
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Ledger
REDS IN CHURCHES - Julia
Bruit-n, a counti.r‘py for the
113I for nine years and now

g Los Angeles housewife,
0)Y1 • Prnieet Alert anticartaptunInt class In Los Angoes pint atm thinks there
ag "agyesiderahle" Communist Intiltrakans of churches.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Greene Wilson Mgr.
- •
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On that night many years ago, as white stars glittered -and
angels'voices rang out triumphantly,to proclaim his coming,
there was born unto mankind, a Saviour. Humble shepherds,
gathered in the fields tending their flocks, heard the message
and came in haste to visit the babe lying in a manger,and they
werefilled with joy.

°•.47.1
:Ar

Far to the East,the Wise Men saw the great Star of Beihlehem
and theyfollowed it to where the Young Child was, bringing
rare and precious gifts in their adoration.

Across the ages,the ever-wonderful story ofthe birth ofChrist
inspires mankind with a feeling of new hope. Today, in the
spirit ofthe Holy Season, it isfor us to rededicate ourselves to
His teachings and humbly pray that the ideal of brotherhood
will light the way to a lasting peace in this troubled world.
Let us rejoice in the irue meaning of
Christmas with sincere revereru-e
and harken to the words ofthe
angel,"Glory to God in the
_
-*I: •\
.•
highest,and on earth
peace, good will ojx.ri_
:' 117
toward men."
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• West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.

if

Office: Mayfield, Ky.
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SHOPPERS SPECIALS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar

Emotions
Big Cause
Of Accidents

Saturday. December 16
also asked to bring a favorite reA Christmas party for the 7th, cord. The admission is fifty cents
8th. and 9th grades will be held per person.
••••
at the Calloway- County Country
Tuesday, December 19
Club from 8 to 10 p.m. Each perCircles I and II of the Woman's
tain can bring two guests and is
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church aall
have a joint meeting at the social
hall at 230 pm.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
f the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeiting at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
••• •
The catristian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general meeting at the church parlor at 9:30
am.
See.

By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW' YORK 11"Pt — When a
9PY5Rialagacal scientist pinned down
the thoughts of 35 accident victims jtvt before the accident happened he found that 12 or 44
per cent were burdened by mintiorral problems "of receat origin."
This caused Dr. Stanford G.
Sorg to remark that whereas
some people take their work home
with thern, other pesiple "take
their homes to work with them."
Ile suggested this was an underlying cause of a great many ac-

SHOP THE BEST!! * BUY THE I3EST!!

IS THIS A CHOICEt—'rlas
contradictory sign on the
main street of Little Rock,
Ark, confronts motorists
with "No Parking—Passenger Zone,* "Three Minute
Limit* and "One Hour Parking' all at once.

eldents•
Wednesday. December 20th
Most previous investigations of
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of accident victims have been sla'
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield. at 10,30•t5tica1. This, Rogg said, tended
arre "Sures-hare friends will be re- to focus upon isolated averts of
change their personalities rather than upeeadea and meant:iv-a; win„
on their -total" personalities. It
I hope at this time everyone
gifts.
has heed create the idea that is feeling fine. The year 1961 is
only some people are "accident fast leaving and Christmas is alTAFFY SIGNED
prone."
most here. Fie some it will be
All Are Prone
a happy time and for many it
It was his idea that all people will he filled with sadness as
RtRE THE RANGE-Ann Engel,
HOLLYWOOD VP
— Taffy have moments when they are •in there have been many deaths dur23. of Minneapolis, Minn., and
Pa al. '8-year- ad Columbia star, a state of increased susceptibility
ing the past few days.
John Lawson, 22, of Rumford,
has been signed to play the role to accident." It is due to the fact
Mrs. Hobart Todd and son. Way
R. I., wear their crowns after
af a. student nurse in the studio's that being human beings :hey are
Todd, and wife of Detroit and
being chosen Prince and Prin.
-The Interns." In the lead rolei• sub'ject to conflicts and frustraMrs. Hobart Todd's mother, Mrs.
tassa of the National Youth
Miss Paul falls in love with a 'ions.-.a doesn't necessarily fot. Plase Way arid sister of Paris,
Crange at Worcester, Iit.i
young intern played by I
James low its due to
a lifelong pat- Tennessee we-re Wednesday guests
They will reign during a. a
tern of behmaor."
at Mr. and Mrs. Johnrue Sinunon.s
Rogg is part of the medical of Murray.
staff of E. I. Dul'ont de Nemeses
Mrs. Katie Sawmills had a call
& Company. Wilmington, Del. The keit week that her little grand35 men all bad had industrial ac- son, Ricky Serum 'in. was very
cidents. They were queatoned low in the Griffin, Indiana hosabout :hew just betore-the -accident pital. Ricky. 4 year old son of
thoughts within three days so Mr. and Mrs E. H Simmons
there would be leas chance of Evansville, is reported this mornforgetting Twelve responded wen ing to still be very low.
eneugh for apprrasing
The timid • hand stretched forth
--- -Theta 'thoughts were revealed to to aal:
be the surface foam of deeper
A brother in his need.
emotions. Some had to seen trivi- The kindly word in grief's dark
al to the ouesider, aievertheleas hour.
they hal involved the men into
That proves a friend indeed,
South Side of Square
situatior.s or frames of mind
The plea far mercy gently breath which the aiencient in retrospect e.j.
ossaignagazi6ssaasittaaatiaitatagauxatiumatitaiasiata
st-emed inevitable.
When jeelice threatens high.
L0 The sOrroaa of a contrite heart,
Two '
ct the 35 men were I"
operative and six were in acriThese thaws shall never die.
I hope everyone has a happy
Setts for which individual reoporentoto). could not be kxed. Ctirearnas and may God bless us
Rogg could riot say the remaintrig all LS In) prayer.
—Kentwicy Bell
&
I, 15 bad no emotional disturbance
• it the time of the accident. BIS
he found no •evidence it it.
'Two Conclusions
• lie drew two teacher:ma from
a
g tre, mai-au:main -First. some individuais do aecorne emotionally
Mr.. and Mr, D L. Sioa and
charged under mane carom:tames children, Albert and Saeryl, left
manner that may predisPolie today for Caftirribus. Miss .Mrs.
in
it* them to accidents Seceed, safety Seals will be a bridesmaid in the
• enameeni should have some basic wedding of her brother. Robert
idea of how human behavior and Caldwell. to Mess Adrian Leist,
et:nations may • influence sascep- on Sunday at the First Methodist
• uhiiit V to accidents."
4Churrh in West'Point, Miss.
t •••
14
- I He said wientats should fold
Phone PLass 3-1916
Mrs. Goldia Curd is spending
. the "Priblenas aoli
1114 e•41°
& nne )
II distractions" arr which divert ill- the weekend with her brother,
OM MO IL.:
'ISS
;VI'ea eatr ma vast= Iva v..1
ea
X•311111611161111ii
v iduais from a proper regard Reason McKeta and narilly of
for their (yea saftey Peuple catild Bowling Green.
••••
then be educated in what they
I are and perhaps persuaded to
SAMMY SIGNS
avoid them .
HOLLYWOOD (UM — Sammy
, But its wrong -to be tolerant Davis, Jr. has been signed far a
irrespiinsible
continued
:taisiard the
starring role in Millard Kaufman
actions of people involved in ac- and Ronald Lubin's "Reprieve."
continued.
"Stronger
cidents." he
which will be filmed at Foleim
demands for an adult standard
Prison in California.
behavior are, necessary
"Reprieve" is the true story of
Ow yew Dreg, Prowriohods wed Susitilry Reeds
-Our society as a whole mast Jaen Reske. condemned ii death
insist on alherence to effective for a New York holdugf, and murWI 11•1 LL BE MOOED fro,',,
lines of behavior regarding sal der whirn he was 18 years ()Id.
eq. Certainly it does not make The sentence was commuted 20
11 500 a.m. to 1 00 p.m. for Ohtsrot. Hour
tiertse to aloes lightly over the ir- minutes before his date with
neaponiable. the =matare the
death.
careli-a, and negilgent individuals
_
isocidenta.•'
cause
who
* ENDS TONITE *
'PIRATES of TORTUGA'
in Color
A GOOD ONE FOR THE ROAD
and 'MUSTANG'
NEW YORK LID — It's egg-ring
Ninnagommommigiggr
. i.e again anti traa year there',.
aided starter to enliven ale'
'1•1 cuacuswires of ingrelvait•
TM
"
. that tart of Care arias che....ir.
. root beer.
1
A root beer•eggnair Well, a
antany winch hie been making
beverage istrice 1876 (Hires)
.
..i„witti a rind to Charles Dickthat an eggnog that would
•ring a gleam ti, the eye of any
s••rouge and, at the same time,
:,,Aesorne fare fur Tiny Tim,"
bi made from this recipe:
fi eggs: separated
•
'2 cup sugar
pint heavy cream •
2 12-ounce bottles of root beer
Nutmeg
Heat egg whites and yolks se-pa'ay. Stir la cup sugar into .
HOW A LUSTY, %MIR 110116
.; fly beaten Whites. Stir 17,4 cup
ADVENTURER TURNED INTO
gar mto yoikaaMix egg white",
15 MONTHS OF SURGERY —
yelks, add cream and rails
SAINTLY MAN OF 600!
Patty Jo
rd., It, faring
r. Stir wok. Sprinkle web graa 15-month series of.opera,: nutmeg. Serve cold. Makes 3
bons to straighten a curiaIN
arts.
titre In her spine, is continuing her education at St. JoA modern jetliner uses abrat
seph Hospital in Wichita,
gallons of fuel to 51y far
Kan. Wichita seaools sysheurs, an amount with which
tem has a homebound and
7
haspitalized plan. Teacher
average motorist could drive .
elate her three times•week.
• Fi'l"(...!1' year'
1
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"REFILLS"

a

ROBY SALES
5 Miles North of Benton on Highway 68
18 Miles South of Paducah on Highway 68

Largest Discount House In Western Kentucky!!
I irs:s
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Thousands of Items! All At Discount Prices!
TOYS GALORE

I

Yi

Appliance Headquarters

'6.50 L'
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
only 79c TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDERS '25 11
ALL '1 TOYS
79c up It DEEP FRYERS - WAFFLE IRONS DOLLS
$2.50 up
DOLL BUGGIES
ELECTRIC SKILLETS - IRONS
1.99
up
WAGONS, TRACTORS
TOASTERS - ETC.
'7.95
ROCKING HORSES
JEEPS - TRACTORS - CARS - BIKES WATCHES - CLOCKS - DIAMONDS TRIKES - ETC.. . .
LIGHTERS - RAZORS - COMPACTS ALL AT LOWEST PRICES!!
It BINOCULARS - CAMERAS - RINGS

JEWELRY

$10.95 and up

LUGGAGE, 3-pc.set
CLOTHI NG FOR
ENTIRE FAMILY

FURNITURE
n LIVING ROOM SETS

Insulated Underwear
'6.50 $7.50
$6.95
Insulated Boots
A Men's and Boy's Jackets _
'1.99 up
ALL CLOTHING NEEDS FOR WOMEN
and CHILDREN ATLOWEST PRICES!

I

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

30SER54

ICA 3Lia

* BE SURE TO CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!! *

PERSONALS

LEDGER AND TIMFS
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KENTUCKY

3155

111513163

RI&lig 151 154

'65.00 up
1; DINETTE SETS
'32.00 up
BEDROOM SETS, 3-pc.
'80.00 up.
9x12 RUGS
'4.95 to $35.00
la
Complete Line of Cedar Furniture —

XS% =Alla XIIPi

salwaiiaillasSaalarawatialitaillINSWIseactassia Ift.115ASIV-7lie MINI

BATHROOM SETS with TRIM

$85.00 /

MK WPM(• ..EfarEMEND(WSW•,..ZWEESK11E1111161111011[111111111YESMIENIWENN T•itt,= 1431EMONCINOBIKI-411511CMIVIN ~Mu szfiloCree MS EAU WaLlAi Eft)

Pumps & Equipment

TOOLS

'25.00
PLASTIC WATERLINE
4.5t ft. 1 RAM 7" POWER SAW
'25.00
DEEP WELL WATER PUMPS __ 105. I RAM '2" POWER DRILL
$53.95
/
RAM 3 8" POWER DRILL
30-GAL. WATER HEATER
1 Speedway '4" POWER DRILL
'10.50
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
TOOL BOXES
HAND TOOLS
1 2
"

CABINETS

Miscellaeous

* UTILITY
g ALUMINUM DOORS & WINDOWS
* MEDICINE
GAS RANGES
* ALL TYPES and SIZE SINKS It
ELECTRIC RANGES
Wtr.WA'ZirarilWr-gsr-AWIt"01:We.r-eZ-Al

"All Your Home and Family Needs Under One Roof
With The Lowest Prices Anywhere!!"
*

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 71L MIDNIGHT

*

ROSY SALES
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK TILL
.
5 Miles North .of Benton on Highway „
on
"11 11't4me LAkeside 7-2311

,

me -
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washers, they are the best, the
very best and worth more. See
F 0 It RENT
them today at Rowland Refrigeration Sales and Service, 110 So.
TWO HOUSES ON THE HAZEL
12tti, phone P1 3-2825.
d I8c
Highway. Freeman Johnson Real-

-:1
46t2K

ELECTRONICS KIT

New Telescope Dish
Will Scan Heavens

CHICAGO q.71, - Toe fasctnating worki of space-age electronics
can be introduced to the scienceS IAN FORD, Calif.
America s olggest racuu te•escupe minded teenager this Christmas
d 16c "CI1J11: nas ueen erected on the through a new, realistic hobby kit.
It can be used for scores of
staniura university campus.
scientists nupe to use the 70- home projects demonstrating bas-

fireplace, draperies, patio, double
WANTED
garage, concrete drivevaay, extras
j HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE
8 minutes from Mayfield on PryTRAILERS - atf-FT. Hoyorsburg-Dublin
Highway.
Weldon
RIDERS TO MAYFIELD. WILL JUST COMPLETED SEVEN roam
Craft., 1933 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
leave Murray at 7.uo a.m. - will house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic Wilkes - Phone -Mayfield 3783745.
decern ber2la withal a fraction of wholesale,
leave Mayfield at 5:00 pm. Call tile baths, 6 closets, birch panelonly $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
01=11111•••
3-2670.
PI
dl6c ing - cabinets, planters, builtins,
$3,695. 10x45 Great Lakes $2,495.
NOTICE
Across from Pipeline Service Station, Highway 45 Mayfield, phone
dlec
TOM LONARDO PIANO COM- Ch 7-9066.
YOUR MIURRAY.OALLOWAY COUNTY
pany, Paris, Tennessee
Phone 444 has
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES &
Kimball Pianos - MeSixiigrand box springs to in etch
regular
Pianos re-styled uprights and $89.50, now- on sale at $39.50, less
practice pianos. Magnavox tele- than half price. Save $49.50. Baxvisions. eactiue transistors, record ter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel,
players, band instruments, guitars Ky. Easy terms.
d I tic
and accesaorres, records, tape recorders, musical toys
40 ACRE FARM WITH SEVEN
Lay-Away Plan.
ltc
room stone VUlleer house, with
electric heat, 2 baths and carport.
Also 2 bedroom frame house with
Wanted
To
Rent
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
electric heat and bath, located 6
AND TYPEWRITERS
miles west of Murray. Freeman
Ledger & Timm
PL 3-191e A SIX ROOM HOUSE.
DESIRE Johnaun Realtor, Phone P1 3-2731.
sales a Seryloe
farm work, would like to be near
PL 3-1913
Lady, & Times
d 16c
grocery and bus route. Mrs. Isham
Sykes, Route 3, Box 22, Buchanan, SPECIAL PRICES ON W 00 L
PRINTING
DRUG STORES
Tenn.
dl8p rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 wool rug
on sale for only $117.95. $16.95
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547 Ledger & fimes
PL 3-1918
WOOI scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wool
HELP WANTED
door rugs just 97 cents. Baxter
INSURANCE
Clark Furniture Cu., Hazel, Ky.
HOUSEKEEPER, STEADY to
*zee, Medullae & Holton
in home. Call PI 3-5819 after live Come in and register for free
TYPEWRITER F1ENTAL
5:00 suite.
d 16c
G. Insurance
PL
p.m.
dial)
THREE-GEAR ENGLISH BIKE.
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH
AND SERVICE
eld- Good riding condition. Two small
LADIES READY TO WEAR
erls- woman a week or
two during animal cages, one rabbit hutch,
LittLetons
PL 3-4623 ...edger & Tallte
PL 9-1918 Xmas Phone
Pl 3-3128
d Iffp fine shape - low cost. Call PI 34879 after 3:30 p.m.
d 16c
_
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM
suites on sale at Baxter Clark
••••••
Furniture Co., Hazel, Kentucky, at
•
$40 to $70 discounts. Drive a few
miles and save at these low, low
prices. Set our gift department.
, / s•
From the glove! pub.
A
•
.
I LI
d I6c
by SAY•ALe blew
Outr,butted

rE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ONE '57 MODEL HOTPOINT au- tor, phone P1 3-2731.
tomatic washer, excellent condition. Ala° one oil heater and 110
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR 3
gal. tank. Call P1 3-3767.
dl9p
college boys, furnished and has
private entrance. 300 Woodlawn,
SERVICES OFFERED I
PI 3-3300.
dl8c

EXPERT UPHOLSTERY -- FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding one day service. New mattresses
FIRST RESORT?
male any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kenitucky Mattress and Furniture CornWOLFEBORO„ N.M. UM
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa- wio hor,„ maint,,,,,
k(
ft „. the
ducah.
december2lc -oldest summer resort in America." The town bases its claim on
the fact that Gov. John WentAmerica's private forest own- worth built the first known sumers plant more than a billion trees mer home in the nation on the
a year.
shores of Lake Wentwerth in 1768.

6.60
ERS '25

•

iiE GriFtm
A sutpense-thriller by

_20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Time. File
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ONDS 'ACTS RINGS

nd up
•

65.00 up
32.00 up
80.00 up
O $35.00

Os a
LA the eon
terve)
u City ni hway death
*frock like lightning Mr and Mrs.
tourist• from the Untied
States
were inoturrog southward
when. at a ..13111e, an expertly pia, ed
bullet Work Randall ns. dr.rei.
through the rye ado the brain The
car careened into • crash that gelled
Sirs Randall too Then three aa
tire Indiana orvirrted- from
the rotas and while the eldest
searched for and MOS the pesos
frron the coring of tie man his son
Manuel dinolovert ny taking an
emerald ring frorn the woman a
finger. Rings roula ro traced the
father had warned. but Maw Could
not tieS
That went. fearful of discovery
hy his father and police. the you
pried the emerald born us Amain&
Keeping the stone, he hung the es
tins front • hill. ••u1 LA MOM IL•
Sunshine glistened upon the MAI•1.
• -tow swooped down and carried it
away
:he crash looked Ilke an ordinary
his he. v
r 'dent
I ropectur
to
armeroles and Vereant Rotolo, of
the p•th e untd the tart that no
pesos w. re found on the bodies
enured norm to gunnel that the
erre a nal beef looted, and they
arra h. wort' as nrc
Through • Cheek of the nane•the
mew,. derlaratarn at the border,
11de% ,aerned that an eno iald
111,
11,
ring linen el Ilia.
was
Missing rin.1
sent Se
t Robeta. t., the India. village near the
wrc.k to search for the ring. Mean
while the roomer a rerarn &staged
ins the
e had roa sees,
a bullet hole to Randall a (au.
•I

_
CHAPTER 5
CIS PEFtEZ was a familiar
figure In the Indian village.
At least once each week he

;IV

• L.

-

brought a group

Of

tourists

Hum San Luis to watch the

pottery „making.

sts-M litS4 WW1 lei I

.00

!CS flle leraLAIL Lek)

25.00
25.00
19.0%
10.50
TOOLS

NIDOWS

.S
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•

To Luis, the tours had long
ago become monotonously burfrig. The crude buts, the piles
of refuse, the heat of the klitia,
the oppressive odors had ceased
to be picturesq ie. He saw only
the dirt, the pin city, the ignorance and the greed of the Indians.
Now, as he thought of the
trip ahead; of the turnitas watthim at the Plaza Hotel.
.
tng
it was with disismte. He was
late. He espial have to teary.
Automatically he brushed his
• camera-hair coat and stuffed
the pockets with tobacco
pouches filled with semlpiesious
stones wrapped in tissue paper.
Often he could sell a few Of
these to the lady tourists.
At least, he admitted to himself, the morning was cool; but
even the inviting freshness of
the day did not mitigate the
unpleasant prospect of catering
to the foreigners. F.ach succeeding hour was one In an endless
*
Chain Of waiting for the startling changes that had been
predicted in his futni e.
The waiting had begun several months earlier when he
consulted a fortuneteller. She
was an old woman, almost blind,
who, It was said, retained the
knawledge of the ancient ones
and was consulted by the most
t
rominent officials.
First she had traced his past.
"Far to the nab] you were
hem" she said. "And you lived
in a strange land where a harsh
langorize la spoken. Until reyou were very poor."
It WAS all true. tuts had been
n close to the Texas bonier,
cently
father hid crossed the Rio
-Ilis
Grande to work in the California vineyards when Luis Was
• P!Ill v.ry small. There they had
lived in a one-room shack. With
the children of other mirrent
workers laus %tent to setaxil.
--lie !carnet English, history, the

9

r.

.•

names or movie stars, a colorful
Today he knew she would not
protane vocabulary ano all be there. He had talked the
about the America: .way of itte. evening before to the middleAt fourteen he stole a car, and, aged women who were waiting
as a result, Ms family was de- tor rum. They were all inexported along with nundreda -Of pensively dressed and equally
other Illegal
mnugrants. His unprepossessing. They had been
Morrairrriged cay. LiNg pries Gs 4.giqv
then apeuest
leather shop With ms meager full-day tour and had comprosavings. The family continued misild on the shorter one just
to be as pour as ever.
to the Indian village.
Ores, after Luis became a
It turned out to be an uncomguide did he enjoy the creature fortable morning. At the village,
comforts that others take tor the Indians were sullen. Here
granted. He nad created his own was no rich group of tourists
Sob, paid heavily for me license who woUld buy their pottery.
and relied on his ingeniuty to As if the guide and his group
earn a Living trum the tourists. were not even there, the Indian
Besides conducting tours to the women continued to knead the
Indian village and around Sari day, like huge clumps of unLuis. there were commissions leavened bread, roll it and shape
to be collected from the shops it Into the pots and dishes that
and hotels. There were some- were used everywhere la the
times lavish Ups from the rich- area.
er tourists.
To Lois in his handsome coat,
He was popular with the la- the temperature was unbeardies. Handsome in a sleek, dark able, lie dropped away from
fashion, with regular features the group to pause in the cool
and a sharp, white smile, ne shade between two huts and to
cultivated ingratiating manners light a cigarette. It was then
that the women found conti- that the Indian boy approached
nental and charming. 0 n e him.
fatuous elderly Woman bad
The lad was tall, with the
given him • gold wristwatch, well-knit, muscular body of his
his exjansive coat had been race.
thrown to him in disgust by a
"Senor." he said timidly,
businessman whose wile coin- have son.ething to show you."
Named that it looked too warm He reached under his shirt for
for the Mi•xican climate.
a leather pouch and brought
The coat was Isles proudest out a square-cut stone. Green,
possession: lightweight, belted almo•-• the color of • lime, its
and with broad, padded shout- lights shone like those imdeli. In it he hell very prosper- prisoned in an ice cube. "Very
ous, very handsome.
pretty," the boy said. 'Very
Luis had not dune badly from valuaale."
the tourists, lie lived in a huge,
At once Luis realized that
ans room leading onto a court- this was not a worthless gem
yard. He ate well, drem.cd well like those he sold to the tourand almost alw:ivs hail a few ists, but of as actual value he
pesos extra. At first just hav- had no idea.
"Where did you get it?" he
ing a room Of his own seemed
like isauleace, then he had dis- asked sharply.
covered the joys of fine clothes,
There was • flicker of expression, almost of fear. "From
the admiration of women.
In contrast with everything a turista. My father doesn't
he had known In the past, Luis know."
was very rich Indeed, and he
Could it really be that a tourhad been well pleased with him- ist, drawn to this dark, dirty
self and his lot until he had boy, had given him the jewel?
consulted the fortuneteller. But That didn't seem possible; still.
once the seeds of discontent the :wastes were an unpredictWere planted, Luis forgot the able lot. Or did the boy steal
past and thought only of Use It?
future.
"I'll give you fifty pesos,"
Perhaps it is not prophecy at Luis sail doubtfully.
all but the belief in prophecy
"No, Sehor. Its worth maybe
that-fulfills it, for the words of three hundred pesos."
Luis shook his head. "It IS
t he Indian
woman stirred
strange chords of impatience in a stone, just like any other
the guide. "There will come a stone."
The boy
day of great portent." she had
became excited.
intoned. "Unexpected riches and "Senor, It WAS In a beautiful
a woman, both from a great ring that shone like silver. It
distance, mark the beginning of belonged to a very rich norfca new path. More I cannot see, anarreann."
"Where is the met of the
for there are many paths for
each man, and women and ring?"
"1 threw It away. My father,
riche* can lead him down any
he didn't want me to have it
one of them."
•••
Luis shrugged. "One hundred
ICIIES and a woman from pesos, no more."
a great distance. What "One hundred pesos, then,"
could .it mean except that Luis the boy said eagerly, handing
would. marry one of the long, over the jewel as it It were
silken women from the States burning him. "Rut it's a pretty
to whom a peso was of as little stone, worth much more."
value as a blade of grass? Now
Luis scrapped the emerald in
he waited Impatiently for the tissue paper and put it in one
day to come. Each time he had of the tobacco poueheri beneath
an unexpected' call from the some amethyats. Carelessly he
hotel or the Villa to guide a dropped the policti \pa( k into
group of tourists. he studied his pocket and-paid the boy his
I e tai 'Not tire women, won- hundred pesos.
dering, "Ls this the one?"
(To Be COPI(ittlred,Tornorrotc)
and

Funeral services for
"Billie" Hendon were held
at therlwrry
Baptist Church and burial was in Hicks
Cemetery. Mr. Hendon died Tuesday at his home five miles
southeast of Murray.
Henry Ward, State Representative from McCracken
County, recently paid tribute in his column "Seen While
Roaming," to Dr. James H. Richmond, President of
Murray
State College.
.
is chairman of the conmiittee,
Kiddies of Calloway County are anxiously awaiting the
arrival of Santa Claus in Murray Friday afternoon. The
jolly
old fellow will go to Murray High School and lead a
parade
to downtown Murray.

HIDE-A-BEDS AT $80 OFF, Bedroom suites $40 to $80 off, dinette
suites on sale at savings of $25 to
$40. Big assortment Of easy chairs,
moles, mirrors at big discounte.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co.. Haze/,
Kentucky. We deli% er 50 miles
free.
d20c
POWER TAKE OFF PULLEY for
turd tractor, 930.00. Wood cuttang
saw, complete with belt, $20.00.
House trailer frame complete with
a-heels, $22.50. 4600 watt electric
heater, $25.00. Plumbers tool chest
with lots tools, $30.00. Good used
typewriter;$35.00. Good used electric zange, $35.00. McClure and
King. 13th and Main.
dlec

The "100-in-1 Electronic Lab,"
a product of Knight-Kit, is complete in every detail and requires

no previous electronic experience
or knowledge. The only tool needed is a screwdriver.

The kit takes the hobbyist from
simple circuits, such as a crystal
radio built in 10 minute's, to more
c,:inplex designs using modern
transistors and vacuum tubes.

Wolves, 110114 alic. t-ger se.CiO171 1411L atTenol/Sly among them-

selves, ueca use their injuries
wouiu ue severe. But many meeker animals like rabbits have not
learned the technique of ritualistic aggression. They fight to the

death.

-SEALED BIDS
WILL
by

Dept.
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BE
of

10:00

ACCEPTED

Parks no later than

a.m. Des, 29, 1961 for
misc, lots of surplus furniture,
equipment, and materials which
Can be

'Di errCOMAE

SUZANNE BLANC

ONS )NS

ic principles of electronics. Among
them: using sunlight to power a
radio, building a lie detector or
burglar alarm, constructing an applause meter or electronic thermometer.

oupport Agency.

.
a

rters

ton, tau-loot steel-ana-alummum
parauoiic anielina for rauar and
saino explorations of tne satar
system iselure Inc end ul the year.
4 hebtaniara cush
the Prat,
of ta-Let: st.u.:11 ram° telescopes to
oe °um .n tine united States. The
isjr r urce win ain't' raise anutner
at bagaiaure tint ttaaio Astronomy ooservatury, Maas., alio the
t•ayma reaaymg a aura on the
eirginta coast.
'me ssJu,uu0, research Instrument here was-designed and built
uy Sojimiozu aesearca Inataitite
scientists under support sit the
Air rano,: QiLmee ut Aerospace hesearch allU cm: lielaatat: Alumna:

inspected

9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. from Dec. 14,
1961
to Dec. 29, 1961 at Ky.
Dam
Village. Contact Ronsom Stout.
Park Supt.. Ky. Dam
village
for full information and
bid
forms.

The entire community was deeply saddened by the announcement of the untimely death of Mrs. Chettie Stokes.
Mrs. Stokes, who died Sunday morning, was the wife
of
T. II. Stokes, President of the First National
Bank.
It was decided at a mass meeting in the court
house
Wednesday to send representatives to a meeting in Mayfield
Friday night to discuss further a co-operative marketing
association. The meeting was attended by farmers, business
men, and tobacco men.
The Young Men's Democratic Club of Calloway
County
will discuss the Young Men's Democratic Club
of Graves
County Saturday night at the court house. The Calloway
Club
will he represented by Wells Overby and 1rTtykeeti
Rayburn.
The Girl Scouts of -Murray. under the direction of
Mrs.
°Bind tl elugin. will play Santa Claus to the
poor children
of the city. Gifts and food boxes will be
delivered Christmas
Eve night.
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yler
incollex
p..all/.4•Ge
WINDS ITSELF
Looks. pe,formance, e:pendab.f.
ity...everytt.ng a man wants
in a watch. Triple goarantaed to
be waterproof', shock resatint
and with guaranteed mainsp'ing,.
Protected by the my Incaflex balance wheel. Styled by the world's
foremost creators of self-1.17.10g
watches.
ences from $29.50

MURRAY
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THILATRIS

STARTS SUNDAY'

Ordinary ba'ance wheel

KAII trINER- -) e
\\
nomc
FURCHES
--r g,-1 spokes rely
st,octs stri.1ht to ,,til
be ariCe fttELhanfSSI.

(
:
s
,
i) 5,,er wire, saws
wheel G-t v•E•S a.ta anotts...
guaranteed for rite
against damage
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IF THEM IS A SANTA C_AOS
riEs 60taiG TO BE TOO NCE NOT
ID SRN& ME ANY-T-HtN6 FOR
CHRISTMAS NO MATTER HOW
I ACT. RIGHT?RIGHT I

REGISTERED TOY DACHshound
dog, 4 mos. oat.
Call Mrs.
Richard B. Scarborough, VI 33543. Will make some child ruce
Christmas gilk.
d 18c

AND IF THERE IfliT ANY
SANTA CLAUS THEN I HAVEN'T
REALL`li LOST A/CHM:12E44T?

WRONG!367 IDON'T '
emow WHERE!

ci)

KITCHEN AID LINE OF DISH-

NANCY

by Ernie Sum.milear

azzzz- azzz
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LIL'

WHY
DOESN'T
THAT „1
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Guy

TALK
LOUDER?

ABNER
h Al Cao•

Wi-ILJT IN CREATION
DONE- COME OVER
'-kJ' PRESIDENTS?
GIVIN'YORE.
PRODUCK5 AWAY!!

SOMETHING
MADE ME
DO IT-STARTING
7 O'CLOCK THE

SOMETHING HIT-

ME-STARTING
7 O'CLOCK
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AISIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburvo Van Dierert
LAND 0'GOSHEN, I MADE

ENOUGH NOISE TO ROUSE
A REGIMENT 0' DRAGOONS,'
-

Kee TREETOP, I CALLED AND TREETOP; WHAT'S HAPPENED TO THE
LAO: TREETOP! YOU ALL RIGHT, SON ‘'

THAT BOY SURE LIKES
HIS REST 's.
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For I ver 30 YEARS
RYAN MILK CO.
Wished

Has
People

The

For

Of Calloway

County

Modern during Christmas of long ago, this horse-drawn deliver) wagon took milk to the homes of Murray.

The VERY BEST OF
•
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A Very Merry Christmas 1961
Merry Chistmas can mean many things and one of
the things it means here at Ryan Milk is the knowledge
that all ofathe products that we distribute here in Murray
and talkiwat' Comity arc as pure and whidesome as nature
,Cyan Milk even improves tin nature by
can make them. '
adding needed vitamins. •
Christmas is made merrier to many dairy farmer:
in Calloway Comity who receive regular milk check. from
Ryan ti ilk Ciimpany. A rm.nit $3,000.000 was paid out during
this year for milk and services by your local- dairy and
most of this large sum went. to local people, who in turn.
butight other !inducts and services here in Murray and
t alloway County.
We are pleased that All Jersey Milk is our prii;ci.
•Al product here in Murray and Calloway I •Itity.
• 2.-.Y

VSS c‘'114:1

V.01114:1 VAX HU VAC
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We are pleased that All Jersey Milk is our principal
product because unbiased agencies such a. the Consumer
Service and the U.S. Testing Laboratory have shown that
.\11 Jersey Milk contains MORE (A1.1.11,•:11. MORE PROTEIN. MORE PHOSPHORLS. MORE MilK SUGAR. and
MORE 1:()()D ENERliV than other milks.
W e are pleased that our custiimers get 1114 ire when
they purchase All jersey because they get all ,these extras
withont extra co•t.

It is the hope of the Ryan Milk Company that
NIurra‘ans and Calloway t ountians have a Merry Christmas
and a Ilappy Prosperous New Year!
\\(irking together. aiding one another, building our
eciinomy stronger through mutual interests. means nuire
Merry Christmases in the future and even more Prosperous
and Happy New Years.
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SUNBURST

BOP'D CUSTARD
•

SUNBURST
SUNBURST

COTTAGE CHEESE

EGG •NOG

Delicious SUNBURST Buttermilk
* SUNBURST Chocolate Milk.. .Orange Juice
cift"OCONWYW

Refrigerated trucks deliver milk to Murray citizens in the Christmas season of 1061. Pure All-Jersey Milk—untouched
by human hands—from the fine Jerseys of Calloway County until it reaches your table fresh and pure.
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